sales of 560,700 bales, making 1,011,700 bales in
days. Livei*i>ool advanced l-32d on the
spot, with sales of 18,000 bales, or 30.600 bales
in two days; futures there declined ^ to 1
points, recovered this ami advanced 2*2 to 3
points, then reacted and closed 2 points
higher for the day and firm. New Oilcan*
and New York
prices for January ana
March are practically the same.
Now Orleans expects tomorrow 9000 to 11,000 bales, against 10,779 bales last Thursday,
14,028 bales on the same day last year and
8361 bales in 1893.
Manchester yarns were steady, and cloths
quiet.
The ports received 37.245 bales, against
44,683 bales this day last week and 57,630
bales this day last year; thus far this week
196,634 bales, against 194,022 bales thus far
last week.
Spot cotton was quiet and unchanged here
Sawitn sales of 132 bales for spinning.
vannah advanced l-16c, Charleston 1-16 to
Norfolk *4o, and Wilmington 3-10c.
Memphis sold 8000 bales, Augusta 3907
bales, New Orleans 301X1, Savannah 9013
bales, St. Louis S00 bales, Mobile 000 and
Charleston 500 bales.
Augusta received 1695 bales, against 1483
bales this day last week ami 2572 bales this
day last year: Memphis 3009 bales, against
2974 this day last week and 3663 hales this
day Iasi year; Houston 7180 bales, against
10,091 bales this day last week and 12,739
bales this day last year.
New Orleans advanced 8 to 9 points at
one, time, but lost this and declined 10 to 11
points, and then recovered 3 points of this
decline. Port Royal exported 8450 boles.
Some estimate the port receipts this week
at 310,000 bales, against 269,651 bales last
week and 572,737 bales for the same week

THE MARKETS,

two

In Wall Street.
New York, Oct. 16.—The stock market
fettll retains its professional character, in
the opening dealings the tendency of prices
iwas
upward, encouraging advices from
London regarding the fortnightly settlement
having induced moderate purchases or tne
at
leading railway Issues. The foreignersone
(this time were in our market as buyers,
tor
the
purchases
house
placing
arbitrage
this account at about 6000 shares, of which
St. Paul figured for nearly two-thirds or tne
The upward tendency, however,
amount.
an
was checked soon after the opening by
exadvance in the posted rates of sterling
On
Monday
to
$4.88(84.SO.
change of *&c,
led to
they were $4.87(84.8$. This, of course, cor a
talk of resumption of gold exports,
time the rumors had no Influence, but later,
when evidence was forthcoming that one
firms beor more of the coffee importing
came more active in the sterling exchange
market, more attention was paid to this
feature of the situation by the professional
element.
They sold the industrials, tli*»
Nashville and
and
grangers, Louisville
other leading stocks, and this started modaccount.
the
long
for
erate liquidations
Prices receded anywhere from % to 1% per
Tobacco
to
107%.
cent.
Sugar fell 1%
1# to
to
9L>%, Chicago, Burlington and Quincy1 1V»
to» 78,
Island
Hock
86*4, St. Paul Vh to 76%.
General Electric % to 87%. Tennessee Coal
in, to 42Vg, and Leather preferred Pj8
later
Chicago Gas sold down % to 63%, jtnd
The-governing committee or
rose to 69%.
the stock exchange this afternoon listed
Central Trust company receipts from the
The
Fidelity Trust company certificates. dealrecovery in Chicago Gas in the closing
a fracand
market
the
stedied
general
ings
Net changes
tional recovery was noted.
latshow declines of ** to 1% per cent, the
inactive isthe
In
ter in American Sugar.
Clevesues Consolidated Gas rose 1 to 146%,
land, Lorraine and Wheeling preferred 1%
to 63%, and Morris and Essex 4 to 170.
Bonds were lower; the transactions ag-

$1,689,000.

gregated
.r0
The sales of listed stocks aggregated 1..2,756 shares, and unlisted stocks 31,000 shares.

on call
16.—Money
Nov; York. Oci.
firm at 2021a per cert; last loan at 24 per
cent.
and closing offered at 24 per
bar
Prime mercantile paper, 5%06 per cent,
Mexican dollars.
silver. 6ee.
_.#K
actual
was
very
Sterling exchange
business in bankers' bills al •$4.87404.8/4
demand,
for sixty days and $4 88Vi«4.8S^ lor
eommeictal
$4.88«l.b»;
rates,
posted
bills, $4.86 <i4.86%.
was

last year.

t

American Tobacco
A 1 r.liiunll
Atcliison

J ^

62
604

11%
37%

*oau
ffr*
*'
J JJ

I®,

*

224
7®

JJJ
I®'*
111
loo™
51

14%
1064
1484
30V,
2U%
78
76%
1224
684
424

924

15
47%

BONDS.

Alabama, class a. 1094
Alabama, class B. 1094
Alabama, class C. 100
Louisiana stamped 4's. 100
North Carolina 4*8. 102
North Carolina tt’s. 1244
89
Tennessee uew settlement 3’s.
64
Virginia 6’s deferred.
6
Trust Receipt 4’s.
Virginia funded debt. 62%
United States 4’s, registered. 111%
United States 4’s, coupon. 111%
97
United States 2*s.
Southern Railway 5’s. 96%
Southern Railway common.
12%
38
Southern Railway preferred.
South Carolina 44*s. 105
'‘Ex-dividend,
fpid. 1 Asked.

Virginia

Chicago

'Change.

Chicago. Oct. 16.—Some lingering signs of
yesterday's strength in wheat were still apparent when the market opened today, but
the bulls

without any fresh

were

news

or

arguments with which to convince themselves or others that prices should go higher.

Liverpool

cables

came

with

a

decline of

%d. thereby ignoring yesterday’s strength
this side. About the middle of the session an absence of support to prices was
noted and a general easing took place until
the announcement by Bradstreot’s of an
Increase in tlie world’s available supply of
7.8S6.000 bushels. Then came a break of %c,
after which business became slack and
De“puts” checked any further decline.
cember wheat opened from 61 to 60%c, sold
between 61% and 60V4c, closing at 60%@60%c.
Cash wheat was irregular, but the nominal
close was weaker and about %@1 c lower.
Corn—Partly in sympathy with wheat and
partly on light receipts corn was quite Jinn
this morning and managed to hold its own
until the slump succeeding Bradstreet’s announcement took place in wheat, when less
strength was noted. But even at the close,
when wheat was weak, there was an air of
steadiness to corn. May e.om opened at 29Vfec,
sold between 29% and 29%@’29%c, closing at
29**»e. unchanged from yesterday. Cash corn
was steady to firm.
*
Oats—Whilst the firmness of wheat and
corn was in evidence, oats held well, but
with the disappearance of strength from the
leading grains the minor one was unable to
Cash oats were about %c
sustain itself.
May oats closed a
higher, closing easy.
shade under yesterday.
Provision®—'The news from the yards was
discouraging this morning and It cast a
shadow over products, which hung there all
through the session. A large run of hogs
were announced.
They wore poor in quality
and prices were off from 5 to 10c per hundred
trade was seen in proa
light
Only
pounds.
visions. and after a lower opening prices
varied but little. At the close January pork
was 7Vic lower. January lard &',£c lower and
January ribs 2Vic lower.
The leading lutures ranged as follows:
Articles Opening Highest Lowest Closing.
on

W heat
Oct.
Dec.

60%
61%
65%

59%
60%
64 %

59%
6o%

30

29%

29%

29%

28

27%

29 VS
29%

May.

60
61
65V*

Corn—
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

29t*
29%
277*

May.

29%

29%

29%

27 7*
2e%

Oats—
Oct.
Dec.

18

18

18

18

18%

18%

18%

May.

20%

20%

18%
20%

Pora—
Oct.
Jan

May.
Lard—
Oct.
Jan.

May

....

Ribs—
Oct.
Nov—

42%
53%
75
5
5
5

70

77%
90

5 00
4 70
4 80

quotations

8

42%
9 52%
9 75

5
5
5

05

5 00
4 70
4 77%

80

20%
40

47%
72%

9|70

70
7 7 Vi
90

72%

64%

S 40
9 45

67%
77%

67%
77%

90

90
5 05
4 72%
.4 80

as follows:
Flour
were
unquiet and steady; prices
2
Wheat—No.
spring, 59i4(060V4c;
changed.
No. 2 red, 59%(?i62%c. Corn—No. 2. 29%@30c.
Oats—No. 2, 18»4c. Mess pork, S8.50(0-8.62%.
Lard, $o.67Vi'55.75V4. Short rib sides, |5.03'O>
5.10. Drv salted shoulders. $5.75<g:5.87i4. Short
Clear sides, $5.75@5.87%. Whisky, $1.22.

Cash

were

was

Sun’s Cotton Be view.
New York, Oct. 16.—The Sun’s cotton review says: Cotton fell 5 to 7 points, rallied
nnd advanced 5 to 6 points, lost this and de-

clined

10 to 12

points, closing

steady.

rs^LOANS NEGOTIATED.

with

-*'*

Jambs,

Dry Goods:

fs’cw York, Oct. 16.—There has been no
movement of any moment in the general
market for dry goods today, hut a steady
business is in progress in both staples and
dress cottons, with an absence of any attractions of considerable individual volume
in any department, either in the way of
spot orders or through orders by mail, nor
have prices
any -material change.

s^own

{Still Cutting

price? 1

-♦from

Simon Block, Nineteenth Street, Birmingham, Ala.
A famous

receiver of a Baltimore facin position to cut prices deeper.

a

successful

Cities.

permanently

Gonerrhcoa, Gleet, Urothral Stricture,

9-29-1 mo

Chronic, Nervous, Blood,
Ulcers, Blotches,

sexes.

Eczema,

Psoi'iasis and

Sore

ugly eruptions

by*the

...

Wilmington.

9 1-16
9

73e 9
2 CO 2

94
w

Philadelphia.

Savannah— 8 11-16
New Orleans
9 3-16
Mobile.
87s
Memphis_ 8 15-16
Augusta. 8 13-16
Charleston
811-16
Cincinnati.
9 Mi
Louisville
8%
Bt. Louis. 8 15-16
Houston.
9 1-16

420
2b 6 j
524
6941
10192
1050
3000
1695
1953
1267
1179
7480

...il701 110311
451 21542
910 ...J
9221
2521
33916
7958
.1
1931 101087
11199 3400 23229b
400 2060 3
3143 8000 4 7620
.13907 23081
500 54804
6225

1

attainments.
(Dally News, Birmingham.)
Dr. Dozier, the head of the institution,
is a physician and
surgeon of education,
skill and experience, a man of culture and
high literary attainments and a gentleman respected
by all who know him. llo
can be relied on in all matters
pertaining

2944

800
127

November delivery.9.24
December delivery.9.27
January delivery.0.28
February delivery.9.31
March delivery.9.34
April delivery.9.37
May delivery...9.40
Jun6 delivery.9.43
Liverpool Cotton Market.
m.

NERVE SEEDS

-

1

WEAK MEN
Musical Director.

Birmingham business College

»Hh DAT.

AOAiJi.-** BIRMINGHAM ALA.
’i

vA'

writer.
or

Sold in Birmingham, Ala., by Nabers, Mor& Siunlge, and by A. Godden, Druggists.
Gil thu tf

marvclcm/

iu HL-'iuiu,

SHtlBTHANO DODKKEEPlNC Xc
WE PAY TOUR R.R FARE

SHORTHAND BY MAIL LESSON FREE.

row

Wb Bend the

*•

Potter Building, First Avenue.
Sessions Day and Night.
Agents lor the Daugherty Visible TypeCall

write for catalogue.

The Old Reliable

French

continues to please the public by doing
good work.
Prompt attention paid to delivery and
calls.
Office No. 108 19th street. ’Phone 1004.
9-26-lmo

igor.

Use it and pay if satisfied.
A<Mr"», VON
au'iivis,
von mum.
MGHL CO.,
uu.,
Agonb, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Bolo American

10-6-su-tue-thurs-eow-wky-lyr

—Good busi-

done; prices steady; Americau middling,
4 29-33d. Sales, 18,()00 bales,{of xvhicb 16,400
were American; speculation and export, loot)
bales.
Keceipts, 4000 bales, of which :.ll
ness

American.
Futures opened steady; demand fair.
American middling and low middling clause

were

The Berney National Bank,
Birmingh.am,

Quotations:

October and November delivery ...4 57-64d
November and December
delivery.4 56-64d©4 57-6Id
December and January delivery.4 56-64d©4 58-Gld
January and February delivery. 1 37-64 ©4 59-6Id
February and March deliv;
ery.4 59-64d®4 60-61d
March and April delivery..4 01-64d©4 62-64d
4 63-64d
April and May delivery
5rl®5 01-64d
May and June delivery...
Futures closed steady at the advance.
Tenders, 200 bales new dockets.
Liverpool, Oct. 16.—4 p. im —Futures closed
firm at the advance.
October delivery .4 57-64dt
October and November delivery .4 57-64dt
November and December

Chartered

Alabama.

January

28,

1886.

Successors to

Surplus

City National Bank of Rirmia^liani

January

Profits, $28,000.00.

8, f895.

Attention to lodnstrial and Cotton Accuunts

Special

W. F. ALDRICH, Vice-PreB’t.
W. P. U. HARDING, Cashier.
J. II. BAKU, Assistant Cashier.
DIRECTORS—B. B. Comer, T. H. Aldrich, Robert Jemison, W. F. Aldrich, Walker
Percy, Robert Stephens. Charles Wbeelock, James A. Going, J. B. Cobbs.

J. B.

COBBS,

and

Pres’t.

■*>
E. E. Barker, President.
w. J. Cameron, Cashier.
Tom. O. Smith, Ass’t Cashlsr.
W. A. Walker, Vice-President.
T. M. Bradley. 2d A6B’i Cashier.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BIRMINGHAM,

OF

Capital Stock,
Designated Depository
Chartered

-

ALA.

^250,000

-

tWG&Vjc,

Molasses—Centrifugals, good prime. 10ij?
lie; good fa.ir, 6@7e; common, 3@4c. syrup,

of the United States.

May 15,

1834.

riFrCTOr.e-J. A. Btrelton.F. D. Nnbers, W. A. Walker, T. C. Thompson, W. 3.
Trcwr, 'J H. Melton W. J. Cameron. N. E. Barker, Geo. L. Morris.
R. M.
A. T.

W. A.

NELSON, President.
JONES, Vice-President.

II. L.

a

POItTKR, Cashier.
BADHAM, Assistant

Cashier.

nil

ALABAMA NATIONAL BANK,
CAPITAL

22fo29e.

Local refinery sugar—Powdered and culloaf, b%c; standard granulated, 1 15-16c; confectioners' A. 4 13-16c.
Rice was easier; prime, 4@4,4c; common.
2’,4^2%c.
Louis.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct.
16.—Flour was unchanged.
Wheat was lower; October, G1V4c;* December, 63&6316C; May, Gti%<&'66%c.
Corn was lower; October, 26%c; December,
24%c; May, 2GI/ic.
Outs were lower; October, 17c; December,
1314c; May, 20%e.
Pork—Standard mess, $S.62,<£(&S.75.
Lard—Prime steam, $5.60; choice, $5.65.
Bacon—Shoulders, $6.75, longs. $6.75; dear
ribs. $6.50; short clear sides, $6G2,A.
Dry salted meats—Shoulders. $5.75; clear
ribs. $5.25; short clear sides, $6.40.
High wines were steady at $1.22.
St.

New York Cotton Seed Oil and Sugar.
New York, Oct. 16.—Cotton seed oil was
firm and in fair demand; crude, 24c; yellow
prime, 28c; .yellow prime good off grade, 27®
27*4c.
Coffee options were easy and unchanged
to 10 points down; October, $15.40^15.45; December. $15.10; January, $14.95 May, $14.35®
14.40.
Spot Rio was dull and steady; No. 7,
16®16V*c.
Silirar_Raw wan dull anrl ataiwi... ••—

—

propriety.

CONSULTATION FREJS and private
matters sacredly inviolate.
Easy payments and liberal terms to
all. especially the poor.
Persons who cannot visit us In our office can, by sending us their name, receive our “Perfect Question Blanks,"
which will enable us to TREAT THEM
SUCCESSFULLY BY MAIL.
m. to 12 —2
OFFICE HOURS—9
p. m. to 5 p. m. Sundays, 9 a. m. to 12 m.
Send 2 cents for question list and
“Book for Men Only.”
Send 2 cents for question list for
TAKE NOTICE that WE WRITE NO
PRESCRIPTIONS, but prepare and furnish from our own Dispensary all medicines to our patients.
That we publish no individual testimonials or letters, though we have thousands of the most flattering on file in
our office.
That WE CAN TREAT YOU SAFELY,
AND PRIVATELY
SUCCESSFULLY
BY MAIL.

'F. K. for. First-Avenue and
nnd

ncdls exchange

on

all

) Australia, South America and
T>UVS
individuals.

$1)00,000.00.

Twtyilelli S.rcet, Birmingham,

Birmingham, Ala.

Banking

8 29 it

House

always

Age-Herald.
a
public

affords

testify

Journal

to merit where it Is
therefore with pleasure
and pardonable pride that the Age-Herald jons with its brethren of the press in
testifying to the merit, skill and reliability of Dr. O. T. Dozier, Principal of the
Southern Medical Dispensary of this city.
Dr. Dozier has resided for many years in
Birmingham, and each successive year
has added to his reputation, to his usefulness and to the esteem in which he Is
held by our best citizens. His long record and approved abilities entitle him
to the proud distinction of standing at
“the head of his profession.”
to

(Labor Advocate.)

Dr. Dozier bears tne
reputation of being one of tlie most successful practitioners In the south.
A personal acquaintance with the
prnclpal warrants the Labor Advocate In
giving the institution the
warmest recommendation to
its every
reader.
(Bessemer Journal.)
uwern

reputation 13 a brilliant
one.
He Is a specialist of
nearly twenty
years experience in active practice ana
Is strictly reliable and has the
confidence
of the public and
Indorsement of

the

The doctor is a
distinguished
graduate in every department of medical
press.

science, and his success with patients is
wonderful.

(Winona, Miss., Times.)

Dr. Dozier is a specialist of great
reputation and has
been^unusually successful
in his practice. He never undertakes a
case unless reasonably sure of a
cure.
Ha
is a high-toned gentleman and can be
consulted with the utmost confidence.

(Atlanta Constitution.)

Dr. O. T. Dozier, the head of the SouthMedical Dispensary of Birmingham,
Ala., is a specialist of nearly twenty
years’ experience in the treatment of
chronic, nervous and private diseases and
his uniform success has given him a leading position in the medical profession la
that city.
ern

(Sunay Morning Star.)

Dr. Dozier's success has been simply
marvelous and has elicited the most enthusiastic words of praise and gratitude
from the dispensary’s many patrons from
all over the state.
(Eutaw Whig and Observer.)
While in Birmingham recently we had
the pleasure of meeting Dr. Dozier and
found him to be an interesting and genial
gentleman. He has not only the reputation of being a fine physician, but is a
writer of considerable character.
(The Southern Odd Fellow.)
We cannot add anything to the reputation Dr. O. T. Dozier has already acquired in the line of his profession, but
we know him to be a brother Odd Fellow
that can be relied on to carry out every
promise he makes to those needing his
services.

(Mountain Home, Talladega.)

It is

(Alabama Christian Advocate.)
The Southern Medical Dispensary Is
the leading institution of Its kind in Birmingham and has been Instrumental in
effeetng the cure of many serious oases,
and thus carrying healing and happiness
Dr. O. T. Dozier, head
to many homes.
Medical
of the Southern
Dispensary,
time
his
entire
and personal supergives
vision to the work, and brings to hear a
careful medical training in the best colleges of the land and a long and valuable experience in the treatment of special
diseases. His professional
standing is
unimpeachable and his character as a
gentleman and citizen is above reproach.
(jsnniston not mast.)
Among the most noted and successful
specialists in this country are Dr. Dozier
& Co. They have extended their business
from year to year and
the patronage
given to them in the several surrounding
states is most gratifying.
Dr. Dozier
is a high-toned, polished, Christian genwarm
tleman and has many
personal
friends in Anniston who knew him years
ago when practicing In Rome. Ga.

ELECTRIC WIRING.
need

We have a number of orders
October ist.
We give you the
yours in now and avoid delay.
best work at lowest prices.

ahead.

some

HARRIS & WILLIAMSON,
THE ELECTRICIANS,

Branches.

Stocks, Bonds and Investment Securities
bought and sola. Real estate loans of $1000
and upward negotiated. Drafts issued ou all
parts of the world. Interest allowed on savings deposits.

Banking

It

Bring

principal citid&^nMhe United Staton, Europe, Asia. Airioa,
Mexico.
Solicits accounts of manufacturers, merchants,

in All Its

Prom the Press.

The Daily State.
Dr. O. T. Dozier, the specialist physlciai. of the Southern Medical Dispensary,
is one of the most successful practitionHe is a man who loves
ers of the south.
the world and his fellow-man. Patients
learn to love his ever sympathetic nature. as they respect and confide in his
consummate skill.

You may

Ala.

hanks and

Clippings

Dr. Dozier’s reputation as a
specialist
has
overstepped the bounds of Alabama,
ana he is known all over
the south. Dr.
Dozier is not
only an eminent physician,
out a brilliant writer and
poet. His work
in this line has ben
compared to that of
the late Father
Ryan, the priest poet.

The press of Birmingham and all over
Alabama speak in the highest terms of
Dr. Dozier as a physician, surgeon and
gentleman, and we have no hesitancy in
recommending him to those of our patrons who need his services.

Dr. Dozier & Co.,

pleasure
deserved.

New Orleans.
New Orleans. La., Oct. 16.—No open kettle
sugar ottering.
Centrifugals, off white. 4<*i
4 3-16e; new prime yellow, 4 5-lGc; off yellow,

Specialties.

DISEASES OF THE BLOOD, Kidneys
and Bladder, Constipation, Chronic Diarrhoea. Rheumatism. Catarrh; all fronts
of Skin Disease, as Eczema, Ulcers,
Blotches, Ugly Eruptions, etc.
SYPHILIS in evry form effectually
cured and the poison thoroughly eradiGonorrhoea,
cated
from
blood.
the
Gleet, Stricture, Cystitis, etc.
NERVOUS
DEBILITY—Spermatorrhoea, Impotence, Seminal Losses, Falling Memory, Lassitude, Gloominess, Depression of Spirits and all effects of pernicious habits.
All irregularities and cases of weakness
in woman.
Dr. Dozier gives his individual study
and efforts to the diagnosing and treatment of every case, prepares all medicines and gives all directions and advice,
thus securing to every patient the highest professional skill and privacy as well
as security against mistakes and the use
of inferior drugs.
We make a SPECIALITY of ALL
MANNER of CHRONIC DISEASES of
the
THROAT,
HEART,
LUNGS,
BLOOD, KIDNEYS and of the Genitourinary Organs-, and do not confine ourselves to PRIVATE DISEASES alone;
hence we are patronized by the best people of both sexes, and any lady or gentleman can visit our office with perfect

P. O. Box 112.

delivery.4 57-64(11

The Guardian’s Article.
Manchester, Oct. 16.—The Guardian, in its
commercial article, says: The firmness in
Manchester during the week has not been
uniform, despite the hardening of the price
of cotton, which, however, lias stimulated
nervous buyers to place a few orders.
The
tone of the market has been inactive with
a tendency on the part of the buyers and
sellers to get further apart. Advances have
secured for a
few small
lines of special
goods and staples for India, from which
country complaints of stagnation in selling
have come, owing to the higheivprices required, dealers resolutely declining to pay
the rates demanded fearing a collapse.
A
meaner business has been done In sheetand
for
China.
Yarns
have
shirtings
ings
been irregular and are quoted at higher
figures.

Our

males

Capital Stock, $200,000.00.

—

December and January delivery .4 58-64J*
January and February delivery .4 59-64'lt
February and March delivery.v.4 60-64dt?4 61-64dt
March and April delivery.4 62-64dl
April and May delivery_1 63-6ld©5dt
May and June delivery...5 01-G4d*
June and July delivery.
5 02-64df
July and August delivery.5 03-64d©5 Ol-64d*
•Sellers.
fBuyeis. jYalue.

mn nnor.

Sumter County Sun.)

servatory.

This Famous Kerned? cures nulckly permanently all nervous discaseB.Wpnk Memorj, Lobs of
Brain Power, Headache, Wakefulness. Lost Vitality, nightly emissions, evil dreams, Impotencv
and wasting diseases caused by youthful errors
or excesses.
Contains no opiates. Is a nerve
tonic and blood builder. Makes the pale and
puny strong and plump.
Easily carried In vest
pocket. »i per box; O for 95. By mall prepaid
with a written guarantee to cure or money refunded. Free medical book, sealed, plain wrapper. with testimonials and financial references. No
Beware of imitacharge fdr consultations.
tions. Sold by our advertised agents, or address
N EUVE SKEB CO., Masonic Temole.Chicago.

sion, Dr. Dozier can be relied upon to
treat all diseases in the most successful

PRINCIPAL.

Catalogues describing the courses to be
pursued mailed free to any address or
may be had upon application to the Con-

!

DOZIER, M. D.,

0. T.

-«--

AVENUE.

practitloneer.
(Masonic Guide.)
Dr. Dozier comes from a
family of
prominent physicians, and with his full
store of medical knowledge and his varied and large experience in his
profes-

2.

4-30-tr__
1**1 DAT.

Weekly Mirror. Selma.
The doctor Is highly recommended
by
the press of the state as being a reliable

1895-6 Begins

All aspirants for Certificates or Diplomas
should be enrolled on that day.

12870
45495

New Orleans Cotton Market.
New Orleans, Oct. 16.—Cottou futures closed
firm. Bales, 197,906 bales.
October delivery.9.24

p.

£2030 SECOND

his profession. The News commends
him most cordially to all those in need of
his services.
to

Monday, Sept.

CO.

Genito-Urinary Organs

l)r. O. T. Dozier. He is a specialist of
many years’ experience and successful
practice. He is noted for his thorough
mastery ol* the details and intricacies of
his profession, and for unusual scientific)

MUSIC.

THE FAIR.

....

New York Cotton Market.
New
York, Oct. 16.—Cotton was quiet.
Sales, 132 bales.
Middling gulf.
9>V»
Middling.
New York, Oct. 16.—Cotton futures closed
bales.
steady. Bales, 560,200
October delivery.9.10
November delivery. 9.10
December delivery.9.18
January delivery.9.25
February delivery.9.30
March delivery.9.35
9.39
April delivery
May delivery.9.41
June delivery.9.4b

Liverpool,|Oct. 16.-12:30

JOHN W. O’NEILL

Lost Powers and result

Bessemer Weekly.
There la probably not a more highly
educated physician in this section than

OF

Academic Year

Syphilis,

latest and most successful methods.

CONSERVATORY

OUR FLYERS.
turkey- duster.23c
assorted Japanese cups and
saucers.....15c
OUR TRADE WINNERS.

of every character are

cured after all others havo failed.

cured

of

Throat, Scrofula, Erysipelas,

of self-abuse and all disorders of

quickly

for the cure

Skin and Private Diseases of both

BIRMINGHAM

periodical tickets.

Galveston
Norfolk.
Baltimore.
Boston..

institution

JEREMIAI&M. \tTII.SON,\.xA).
JOSEPH J.

DARLINGTON, HE.D.
GEOROE E. HAMILTON, LL.D.
R. ROSS PERRY, A. M., LL.D.
REV. RENE IIOI.A1ND, S. J.
TAI.1,MADGE A. I.AMBKRT, LL.D.
CHARLES A. DOUGLASS, Esq.
Circuit Court—MICHAEL J.
COLBERT,
A. M.
Court of Appeals—Messrs. TAbLMADGK
A.
BARNARD and
LAMBERT, JOB
HENRY WISH HARNETT.
For information or circulars, address
SAMUEL Al. YEATMAN.
Secretary and Treasurer,
Washington, D. C.
School year opens October 2,-1895.

___

and

FACULTY.
REV. J. HAVENS hlCHARDS, S. J.. Presidem of the University.
HON. HENRY B. BROWN, LL.D., Justice
Supreme Court of the United States.
HON. MARTIN F. MORRIS. LL.D., Associate Justice CouCrt of ^Appeals ef the Dis*
trict of Columbia.
HON. SETH SHEPARD. Assocfato Justice
*
Court of Appeals^of th$ DistricJ of folumHON.

largo purchase of tin and rrsratc Iron-

A

ware

0^=E3ST.

GEORGETOWN * UNIVERSITY
school of Lawx
FO UNDED.....1?.' 17SO

$3.00® 4.10.;

40c set cut tumblers...15c
26c box paper and envelopes.7o
Most handsome line of dinner, tea and
chamber sets in the south. Complete stock
Mason fruit jars; jelly
of summer goods.
glasses, stone jars, water coolers, freezers,
etc., at cut prices. Roger Bros.’ and William Rogers* celebrated knives, forks, tea
and table spoons from the Atlanta purchase
at less than manufacturers' cost.
Wo take

General Cotton Markets.

..

1“
9®
36

She6p—Receipts, 18,000; tji»* market was
for chojbc, and wca.lL for others: in-

firm

50c 16-lnch
25 and 50c

whi/.

8t. Paul.
St. Paul preferred.
Silver certificates....
Tennessee Coal and Iron.
Tennessee Coal and Iron preferred. 101
11
Texas Pacific.
15%
Union Pacific
8%
Wabash.
22%
Wabash preferred.

Western Union..
Wheeling and Lake Erie.
Wheeling and Lake Erie preferred.

Stocks and Bonds.

*3

...

Heading.
Hock Island.

DEALERS IN

iuLu

t>-'™
168

rangers, $2.50$/4.50.
4000:
market
was
the
eak and 5 and 10 cents lower; heavy packing and shipping lots. $3.65'o4.lO; common to
choice mixed, $3.GO®4.10; choice assorted,
$4.0*)®4,10; light. $3,504/4.05; nigs. $1.75® 1.00.
v.

fancy quart tea pots...48c
75c half-gallon stew pans.4v3c
50c wood handle dippers.25c
25c large pie plates.10c
40c assorted ladles..,;.15c
35c throe-quart milk pans.19c
25c deep jelly pans.15c
$1.95 No. 7 agate tea kettles..98c
50c half-gallon covered buckets.23c
$1.50 large dish pans.76c

,7?

..

NOW

For Boys and Girls of all ages.
The only Kindergarten In the cits’.
Preparation for the highest universities.
5
WILLIAM P. TAn.nR.'LV*-m YWt*,
9-20-tf
Principal.

$1.76:3*3.60; western
Hogs—Receipts,

ferior to choree, $1.25®3.50;

Avenue and 19th Street,
SOUTH HIGHLANDS.

AGATE IRONWARE.

a

prelcrred.

ljaltimore and Ohio
Pacific
vauauu
Canada ..
Chesapeake and Ohio.
Chicago and Alton.
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy.
Cliieatro Gas.
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western.
Distillers and Cattle Feeders.
Erie.
Erie preferred.
General Electric.
Illinois Central.
Lofce Erie and Western.
Lake Erie and Western preferred.
LakeBhore..
Louisville and Nashville.
Louirville. New Albany and Chicago—
Manhattan Consolidated.
Memphis and Charleston.
Michigan Central.
Missouri Pacific.
Mobile and Ohio.
Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis...
United States Cordage
United States Cordage preferred.
New Jersey centra;.
New York Central.
New York and New England.
N'orfolk and Western preferred.
Northern Pociflo
Northern Pacific preferred.
Northwestern.
Northwestern preferred.
Pariflc Mail.

Union Stock Yards, III. Oct. 16.—Cattle**
Receipts, 19,000; the market for good was
steady, and weak for ethers; common to
extra steers, $3,404/5.50; Stockers and feeders,
$2,404/4.00; cows and bulls. $1.40"rr3.75; Texans,

Dr. Dozier & Co.’s

Taylor School,

11th

75c

-—

/nuiican Sugar Refining.•.
American Sugar Refining preferred.

The

Chicago Cattle Market.

TINWARE.

firm,jwith

rency,
Government bondsworesteady.
Stute bonds were dull.
Railroad bonds were easier.
fnP
ior
Silver bullion at the board sold at OoVi
lU.UOu ounces. The market was firmer.
bids—
Closing
_,2lv
£.,/■
American Cotton Oil.
American Cotton Oil preferred.

EDUCATIONAL.

tory puts us
Today’s features; Realizing sales, duo to
a rumor that Neill Bros, will estimate the
at
crop at not less than 6,600,000 bales, but
6,800,000 bales maximum, and reports that
10 cases 2-quart covered buckets. 5c
Inman, Swann & Co. were selling heavily
21 coses gallon coffee pots.15c
caused some decline, though at one time
9 cases 2-quart cor. stew pans. 7c
the market exhibited considerable strength, l 11 cases gallon oil cans.15c
and in fact at the close it was steady after
5 cases largo 10-quart dish panSi.15c
a moderate recession.
7 cases quart graduated measures. 5c
3 cases 10c wood handle dippers.5o
5 cases large pint dippers. 3c
C. BERNEY,
F. W. DIXON,
10 cases 10c wash pans. 5c
Vice-President.
President.
8 cases large pie plates,...2c
O. W. UNDERWOOD, Attorney.

cent,

Treasury Dalances—Coin. 592,378,613,

fining, 3!4e asked. Refined was dull and
steady; o!f A, 4 5-104/4’^; si aria rd A. 4
cut-loaf, 6%c; crushed, 5%c; granulated, 4%
5c; cubes, 5c.

Steiner Bros.

113 and 115

Eighteenth

Phonograph

Telephone

224.

Wire—the Best.

We Use
the

Street.

and

Kinetoscope at SiimuelBon & Rosenthal's, 20th street.

ROOFINGJ

“ANCHOR BRAND”
A VHAXT, GRAVEL,
SLA !'K AND TIN.

HOT AIR HEATING.

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE AND SKYLIGHTS.

LUILD1NGL.

PAPERS.

qo, f,

Street,

Birmingham,

(

)

Ala.

